
establish agencies at San Francisco,
Pos Angeles, and San Diego. Further
than that I have noi gone.”

The work that While has done with
his .secret process, which ne can hold
secret because quantitative analysla
will not break Firex into its component
parts, js truly wonderful. Not only
from the exhibits which he has with
him, but frotn the work that lie has
done for the L'nited State.s govern-
ment and the Southern Pacific railroad,
he has proved the worth of his process,
rOr the government, he lias treated
currency with his process, and when
that paper wa.s placed in a temperatUi-e
Of 2000 degrees, and with-
drawn every letter lin the currency tva.3
plainly visible.

>I4V TIIKAT S.VOWSHEnS.
For the Southern I’acific company,

A\ hite is considering a contract for the
lireproofjng of the snowshed.s, 42
miles of them between here and Reno,
and of the woodwork in the railroad
tcnnels. He demonstrated the effi-
t iciK'v of the process in the creosoting
plant of the radlroad at West Oakland,
l.’sing that plant, he processed tlm-
l»er by tlie same method that it is
tieatOfi with creosote. Some creosote
remained in the pipe.s, and the super-
intendent feared the test had been
Dpoiled as the wood came out, tiased
with the dark stain of the creasote. To
demonstrate the efficiency of the pro-
cess, White took some of tlie wood
impregnated with the c»U, and plaeiag
it in an intensely heated flame, the
wood would not burn.

Wall paper, excelsior, and even ben-
zine, when treated with the liquid,
is no more inflammable than steel. '

CHEMISTRY HIS HOIIBV.
In explaining his invention, iVhite

said; ,

"All men have hobbies, at least tho.se
who can afford it. Some have auto-
mobiles, some liave steam yachts, some
have country places, but mine is chciii-
istry. 1 spent years and $lOO,OOO in en-
deavoring to find ‘‘Firex,” but now ihit
1 have found it, 1 do not intend to ;oake
a monopofj- of it. It will be open to
manufacturers who desire to make ihi.'ir
materials fireproof at small cost.

‘Take for example, fireproof wall-
paper. 1 can make it at practically tro
same cost that the ordinary paper is
made. It,s advantages are evident.
Such wallpaper would make it impos-
sible for a fi>e to burn through me
walls of a bungalow, and I could liave
a great advantage over the present
manufacturer. On the other hand by
selling to him tliis “Firex” at a small
co.st, I will make a good profit and he
will be an the public will be bene-
fited.

”1 can make any substance fireproof,
from the daintiest lace curtain to a
ten-inch plank. Kventually materials,
such as wrapping paper and new.spapeis
must be made fireproof to prevent 'ires
from rubbish. Firex also acts a.s a
preventive.”

White has a demonstration plant
here, in which one of the most marve-
lous feat.s is the dropping of lighted
matche.s in benzine treated by Fire.:.

Angreles and San Diepro bakini? com-
panies. L. \N'. .lutton of Lof; .Angeles
and K. Lindsay are president and sec-
retary respectively of the Supreme
company.

-A bond issue of $500,000 to swing
the deal has been authorized by the
directors of the Supreme Baking com-
pany.

Oscher’s campaign to control the
baking output of California is meeting
opposition. Simultaneously yesterdaj
with the filing of incorporation arti-
cles of the Supreme Baking company.
Secretary of State Jordan issued cor-
poration papers to the I'acific Baking
company of Los -Angeles, a $500,000
corporation headed by William E. Long
of Chicago. lA>ng has subscribed for
$299,600 in stock and together with his
Los Angeles associates will give battle
to the “bread trust” king in the south.
-Associated with the Chicago man are
Frank Pierce, Hugo R. Krohn, G. Bur-
kett Logan and Benjamin M. Stansbury.
all of Los Angeles.

Representatives of the Pacific com-
pany in Sacramento yesterday said the
Oscher Interests would not be {per-
mitted to obtain a “corner" on the
bread industry of the south without
keen competition.

In Northern California the New York
“bread king,’’ should he plan an in-
vasion of .San Francisco and Oakland,
will be fought. of incorpora-
tion were filed with Secretary .Jordan
yesterday by the Bay Cltie.s Baking
company with an authorized stock
issue of $500,000. Oakland capitalists
are behind the company, which plans
to build a big bakery on the east side
of the bay and supply residents of
-Alamed.a and San Francisco counties
with its product.

Interested in thi.s venture are
Charles Loesch, Edward McDevitt, John
B. Davitt and Carlton H. W.all.

mmmi body
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Members of l\few York Cham-
ber of Commerce Before

Senate Committee.
HELD TO BE SUBSIDY

Richard Oiney and Henry White
Uphold the Stand Taken

by President. #

W.ApfIIN'GTON. April 17.—Support
for the proposed repeal of the tolls
exemption clause of the Panama canal
act was given today before the Senate
canals committee .by representatlS'es
of the Xew York chamber of com-
merce. who said their organization,
made up of representative business
men, had approved of repeal by an
overwhelming majority.

Their testimony caused a wordy

conflict between Senator Bristow, op-
posing repeal, and Kdward E. Page, a
member of the chamber a? well as
of the New York Merchants’ associa-
tion. After Page had declared in his
I'pinion the United States should re-
peal the exemption clause in order to
avoid breaking a contract, Senatot
Bristow asked whether the supporters
of repeal could not he called traitors
tc; America, as well as the opponents
could he called violators of coti-
trscts.

"These ar« catchwords used by
demagogues.” replied the witness,
“hut I do not Intend to use any per-
sonalities. I do not believe the op-
ponents of repeal have any right to
question the loyalty of those on the
other side.”

Welding Ring, a member of the ex-
ecutive board of the New York chamr
her, favored repeal on the ground that
exemption was a subsidj'. and violated
treaty obligations. Senator O’Gorman,
during his testimony, brought out that
the Merchants’ association, a larger
organization than the chamber of com-
merce. had gone on record in favor ol
exemption.

A telegram approving of President
W'll.son’s course on the tolls question,
signed by Richard Oiney, attorney-
general in J’resident Cleveland’ cab-
inet, and other Massachusetts citizens,
wa.s rpad by Senator Simmons.

TTenry White, secretary of the Amer-
ican embassy at London at the time
of the negotiations of the Hay-
Pauncefote treaty, said In a letter
read by Senator. Simmons he believed
to be "entirely erroneous” the idea that
hy repealing the exemption clause the
I'hited States surrenders to Great
Britain future control over the canal.
Should the T'nited State.« co desire, he
said, it could grant a subsidy to Its
vessels passing through the Panama
canal.

Grace Dollar to
Arrive Sunday

Lumber Schooner to Make
Second Trip Up River.

The ocean-g'oing steam schooner
Grace Dollar, loaded with 1,000,000 feet
of lumber consigned to the W. Knoj*

Lumber company here, will tie up at the
W street wharf Sunday night to
unload its cargo. It'will be the sec<.-va
time within 40 years that a steamer
with a draught as great as the Grace
Dollar has come up the Sacramento
river. Last February the Grace l>ol-
lar made the trip successfully and
demonstrated the practicability of the
voyage.

The Grace Dollar is In command of
CaptjLin Fosen, who was In charge on
her last trip up the river. 11. L. Lob-
ler of the Dollar Steamship company
and Captain Cas.s, an old-time river
captain, will be aboard.

Although the river is not as high as
it was during February the steamship
company officials and Knox have no
fears that the second trip will pro\’e
successful and establish to the federal
authorities that Sacramento is poten-
tially a deep sea port.

COREAN Ml RDErkH HA.NGEn
SAN QUENTIN, April 18.—Lee Nam

Thin, a Corean,* was hang«d here this
morning for the murder of Kim Yuen,
whom he shot from ambush as the re-
sult of a quarrel in September, 1912.
The trap wag sprung at 10:09 and Chin
wa.s pronounced dead at 10:23 o’clock.

Y. Whang, a Corean missionary of
San Francisco who attended Chin,
•broke down ag the black cap was be-
ing adjusted and wag compellofi to de-
scend from the scaffold and leave the
execution chamber.

MRS. CRANE TO BE
SEEN AT GLUNIE

IN BELASCO PLAY

“Her Soul and Her Body” Will
Be Staged at Matinee

and Evening.
When Mrs. Douglas Crane's new play,

“Her Soul and Her Body," was pro-
diieed at the Alcazar theater in San
Francisco a few weeks ag:o, where it
broke all record.®, it had unusual pres-
tipre from the production standpoint,
Xo less than three people were inter-
ested in the stapingr of the play on
that occasion. Louise Closser Hal<».
the author of the play, came all the
way from New York to assist the
rehearsals of her play: Frederic Be-
lasco, San Francisco’s own impressario,
personally coached Mrs. Crane in the
leadinc role of >Ti.say. the dancer, and
Stape director Fred ,T. Butler of the
Alcazar tlieater. had entire chafpe of
the production of the play.

This attraction will be seen at the
Clunle theater this afternoon and
eveniner. A.s an added feature Mr.
and Mrs. Crane will introduce their
celebrated ballroom dances.

.MRS. DOUGL.VS CR\NE.

“THE PRIDE OF JENMICO”
OFFERED BY I & 0

“The Pride of .Tennico. one of t!;e
many dramatic film productions being
presented at the T & T> theater is note-
worthy for its beautiful pho'tographv
and of its beautiful scenes in and about
Moro Castle. Cuba. Teeming with
thrilling and appealing situations this
production is one of the most auspicious
a.s yet released on the famou.s players'
prog-ra.m presented by c- notable
cast, including House Peters, Marie
Lwonhard. Betty Harte, Peter Lang,
Hal Clarendon and Wellington Playter,
its becomes multiplied.

Commencing tomorrow is a return
engagement of Mme. Fiske in “Je.ss of
the D’Urbervilles.”

4.

NO ARBITRATION IN
STRIKE, SAY MUSICIANS

“The Musicians’ union did not sub-
mit their case against the Empress
theater to a joint committee for arbi-
tration wa.s stated by the manage-
ment of the theater,""according to the
statement mad* by Louis Knell, one
of their number, last night. “The
case was submitted to the joint com-
mittee to get the fact.s of both sides,
but it was not put up for arbitration."

�
Only One “nKO>lf> Q1 I.M.XK*’

To get the genuine, call for full name,
LAXATIVE BRO.MO QUININE. Look
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

ALLEGED INSUiTLR
OF MAYOR’S WIFE

Bi-ATEN
Rancher Unwittingly Asks Mrs.

Rose of Los Angeles to
Sign Recall Paper.

LOS ANGP:LLS, April 17.—May«'r H.
H. Ro.se engaged in a fist fight on the
street today a.s the result of an
insult offered Mrs. Ro.«!e when she de-
clined to sign a petition for her hus-
band’s recall.

The mayor said he merely slapped the
other man's face, but bystanders as-
serted he knocked him down.

The encounter grew out of an afier-
noon call hy Mrs. Rose upon her hus-
band. As sne entered city Viall,
Myron H. Pollard, a lancher who main-
tains a residence in the city, asked her
to place her signature to petitions to
recall the mayor.

Mrs, Rose declined to sign Polla*'!
followed her as she retreated no Ih.e
steps, shouting out that the recall ot’
her husband was a certainty. Tc.o
friends of her husband av>peared upon
the scene. One of them seized I’oilai d s
arm and dragged him away. The other
escorted Mrs. Rose to her husband,
who interrupted a meeting of tiie i)oli'’o
commission to hear her slorj.

Then the mayor dashed downstairs
and into the street, asking where the
man who had insulted his wife had
gone. Pollard was walking away from
the city hall when the mayor overtoo.c
him and stopped him by a ■fight Lo
the jaw.” A pedestrian tried to stoo
the mayor, because Pollard looked olfler
than the executive. The mayor de-
dined to be stopped, but ac'cordtiig to
members of a crowd which quickly
gathered, knocked Pollard to the pavt>-
nvent. Some of the crowd interft.'red,
Pollard wa.s helped away and the
mkyor returned to the city hall.

the mayor announced he had
merely slapped Pollard s face an as
the result of a call and an apolog;. oy
Pollard had accepted the apology and
tendered another to the rancher.

‘T an unfortunately hasty tem-
per,” explained the mayor.

Establisk Tests '

Of Egg Values
State Institutional Heads Find

Food Cost High.
Head.s of all state institutions met

ye.sterday with the state board of con-
trol to prepare estimates on the cost
of food and clothing to be used at the
%arious homes, asylums and penal in-
stitutions during the year which be-
gins July 1. ft is estimated the bill
will figure nearly $150,000 a month.
The control board will adverti.se for
bids to fill the demand-s when the es-
timates are compiled.

The institutiorirti heads were in-
formed by Dr. Sawyer of the state hy-
gienic laboratory how egg values are
determined. Among the Interesting
points in Dr. Sawyer’s paper were:

Rrown-shelled eggs are equal in
both chemical and physical analy.sis to
white-shelled eggs. %

If an egg placed in a 10 per ceiit
salt solution sink.s it is fresh; if it re-
mains suspended It Is at least three
days old; if It rises and floats on the
surface it l.s five or more flays old.

The above rules, I>r. Sawyer ex-
plained, applied onlj- to eggs that are
exposed to air and not placed in cold
storage. The most certain w.ay to de-
termine the life of An egg is i>y the
electric tester, he said.

AGRICULTURAL PARK
MAY BE ARMY GROUNDS

Agricultural park may be used as a
point of mobilization for the organized
militia of California and United States
troops for warfare purposes from the
action taken by the board of directoi s
of the State Agricultural society,
Thursday. The board went on record
as being in favor of such a movo af'er
reading a letter from Adjutant-General
R. A. Forbes, N. G. C., stating thaj *ne
United States war department was de-
sirous of having each state name suit-
able place for the mobilization of
troops.

It was also decided to offer the park
to the Panama-raciflc exposition poo-
pie for the purpose of setting the <:'t-
tle sent out from the Cast for the 1)15
fair acclimated.

HIGH SCHOOL SIARS
SCORE jI[OPEREnA

Show at the Clunie Proves a
Distinct Success—Songs

Make a Hit.
Tn thf past the minstrel shows that

the Boys’ Glee club of the Sacramento
school havp offered to the public

have, been considered successes, but
wlien the Girls' club joined their en-
deavors with those of the boys and
gave the light opera, “Princess Chrys-
anthemum,’’ last evening at the Clu-
nie the result was a distinct triumph.

This is the first attempt in the
realms of opera, and it was. all that
could tie a.=ked for. Both as a mu-
.sica] production and a theatrical per-
foitiiunce the operetta showed that
much time and labor had been spent to
gain perfection. Those who had lead-
ing paits acted and .sang them with a
finish that would have done credit to
veterans.

Thp singing of every one of the main
actors was a delight to the audience,
and in a number of them showed
marked talent. Kuth Fields has a re-
markably pleasing voice, and it was
well suited to the solo. •Lullaby-
Land.” that she sang. Another hit
was the “Path of Love,’’ by Mildred
Hall, who took the part of the fairy
.Moonbeam in a most graceful fash-
ion.

The song, "A .lolly Little .Japanese
Sailor-Man,’’ b.v Edmund Wyanl,
caused much amusement. and was
greatly appreciated b.v the audience,
which showed it.s appreciation by de-
manding that the last verse be repeat-
ed twice. The duet by Princess Chrys-
anthemum and T’rince So-tru was »ne
of the prettiest of all the song«.

Another feature of the operatta was
the choruses and dancing. The dance
of the .Saucer Eyes was amusing and
well done, but one of the be.si and
daintiest of all the dances was the
one done by the fairies of the Fairy
Moonbeam.

The staging of the whole affair was
given Into the hand.s of Ellswortu
Martin, and he showed himself capable
of setting the pretty play tha" had
many opportunities.

The first and last scene showed a
.Japanese garden in all the beauty of
the cherry blossom time. The .Japa-
nese dwelling at the .side of the stage
came up to all the descriptions of
those in far .Japan.

Every member of the large cast was
competent for the part assigned him,
atid it la to be hoped that this will
not be the last light opera that the
combined glee clubs of the higli s''hoOi
will offer for the public'.s approval.

The cast of characters follows;
Princes.s Chrysanthemum, *he' em-

peror's daughter. Miss Beatrice
Beardsle.v; To-to, Helen Boston; Yum-
Yum,
McNeeley; Tu-Lip, PLUth Field.s, inaid-
en.s attendant on the prijicess:
Moonbeam, the princess’ good genius,
•Mildred Hall; the Emperor What-for-
V\'hi, a merciful (?) monarch.
Wlndmuller; Prince >So-TrU. P'rancis
(.'rone; Prince So-Sli. Fldmund U'yant
(in love with the princesst; Top-Not,
the court chamberlain, Howard .Jack-
son; Saucer-Eyes, the wizard oat. Gla-
zier Raker; sprites of the night, cour-
tiers. populace, attendants, fairies, etc.

S<gne I—The Emeporor's Garden.
Scene ll—The Cave ot Inky Night.
Scene lll—Same as scene I.
4 4.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
I,n?i«l—Robt. McClanahan, lowa Hill;

W'. J. Canfield. San F'rancisco; Rusco
.lenderson. Reddinf?; F'rank Hullare:er,
Oliver Mcnougral, San F'rancisoo; C. E.
Taylor. I’ort.«<mouth; A. Y. Emmrrl,
lone; .1. C. Phepps. Elk Grove; C. J.
I>aniel.'i. San Francisco; R. S. Hoykinv,
Oakland; A. Hurt, San Francisco; H.
Stone. Berkeley; J. B. Burke, Mrs. Kih'.-),
Oakland; W. Naslam and family, Oak-
dale; C. M. Turner, San F'ranciscc • B.
H. Bradford. Mrs. H. J Meech. Mr.v
L. Thorall, Newton Judson, Placerville;
,1. R. Wells. San Franci.«co; T„. EP‘on,
Clara Stoley, Eos Wni. Brock-
man, Sufwinville; W. W. Tublett. Red-
ding; E. Orky, Eo.s Angeles; F, ,1. Smith,
San Francisco; W. H. Maillard, JCes-
w'ick; E. B. French, H. M. Reith, Fol-
som; John Reith. Mrs. Thos. Clark, Elk
Grove; ,T. Kearney. ,San ,l.
W. Poole and wife, Oakland; WilliS S.
Rose, Yuba Oity; Tom .lenkins and wife,
PMorin.

Hotel Sutter—G. Metz, Monterey.
Cal.; .T. T). .\da.ms and brother. W.
Eand'borouprii. Florin; ,s. Johnso:i.
Mrs. S‘. W. Johnson, Salt Eake City; J.
J. Grawly, St. Paul; E. R- Eudy, Pat-
terson: C. Frye, San Francisco; Allan
B. Crow. University farm; G. .1. Still-
iiian, Mrs. G. J. Sbßlman. Stockton; N.
I. Arnot. Placerville.

Western—C. P, Eockhart. Richmond;
R. W. Beach. Nevada City; W. C. Alex-
ander. Goldfield; G. Fieed and daughter,
Stockton; Robert Preston, Vassar.
Mich.; T. Stevens. Florin; Fred Midg-
ley and wife. Newca.stle; 1., W.
Baughman. Stockton; B. C. Da Shiel.
1.1. Brooks, city; H. ,*!. Eeicht. Weaver-
vlße; E. 1). Ainsley. Suisun; R. Wood-
ard. Yolo; J. C. <rampbeii. Winters; J.
Caruthers. Perkins; H. Shinia, Yolo;
R. J. Maierville. Brighton; P. Tvelly,
,San F'rancisco; N. Norther. Truckee; G.
F. Homer, J. R. Homer, Omaha. Neb.;
M. R. McKelvey and family, Denver:
Mr. and Mrs. Richards. Grass Valley;
M'. H. Vance. Exchequer: Mr.s. Rob-
hins, Dixon; Geiorge Flerz-og, Davi.s;
Mrs. George Kretciter, .Mis.s Krctch-
er. Plymouth; Fid Moore. Reno; M. C.
Whitacre. Vacaville; M. Hubert, Polo,
ill.; W. .\rmes, Chicago; Mrs. Julia A.
Green, Oberlin. Kas.; D. H. Goodrich.
Stockton; D. Tj. Dotta. C. Dotta, Eoy-
alton; Dan FJustace Verona.

MRS. RACKERBY HEADS
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Williani Rackerby was elected
president of the Maternity Hoypits’.
Bed association at the first annual
meeting of that body yesterday when
the permanent organisation was per-
fected and the plans for the work of
the year discussed.

The other officers elected to co-
opera.te with Mrs. Rackerby are as f«'l-
lows: Mrs. F. W. Brewener, first vice
president; Mrs. G. W. McCo.v, second
vlce-pre.sldent; Mrs. Blanch Hawk, sec-
retary; Mrs. A. Goddard, treasurer;
Mrs. H. J. Kilgariff, Mrs. W.iltor
l.,ongbotham and Mrs. F. A. Turner,
executive board.

TK \ UKHED RErEPTM>N,
Rev. .r. .1. Evau.«, i)a.stor of the First

Ghristian church, and wife were ten-
dered a reception by 800 members of
the various church organizations in
the church parlors last night to mark
the completion of \ears of service
in th“ local church. A musical pro-
er,3in and light refreshments complet-
ed the evening's entertainment.

Miss MILDRED HALL

Hammerstein SKut
Out Until 1920

Oscar Must Keep Faith With
Metropolitan People.

NEW YORK. April 17.—Oscar Ham-
mr-rstpin and his son Arthur are re-
strained from produoinff either comic
or errand opera in Boston and New
York until April ?6, 1920. according
to a decision of the appellate division
of the supreme court today. The com-
plaint again.«t Hammerstetn was filed
by the Metropolitan Opera company and
stated Hammerstein agreed not to pro-
duce opera in Boston or New York for
ten years if the Metropolitan would
purchase Hammerstein's Philadelphia
opera house for $1,200,000.

j LOCAL BREVITIES
•

I’ealer’s MllllDerj moved to 1215
Stylish line at prices in reach of all;
cash checks given.—Adv.

liiKtHll Drawbridge. A drawbridge
large enough to admit dredgers into
the overflow lands of the Yolo basin
will be constructed at Lisbon, 10 miles
from Sacramento, by the Oakland. An-
tiocli and Eastein Railroad company.
This permanent structuie will be in-
stalled to permit the further develop-
ment of the Yolo basin.

Find Woman.—After the
lodging houses and hotels city
for several hours yesterday. Detect I ve.s
Ryan and Tharp located Mrs. Elia
Barfield, wanted for desertion cf i?ee
husband and child at in a
room at 1222 Sixth street. Mrs. Bar-
field, who is but 20 years of age, ad-
mitted the charge made against liei-
and will be taken back to Stock-..in for
trial.

BOOSIERS BOAUD
TO NET TODAY

Threats of Withdrawal by
Shasta and El * Dorado

Will Be Settled.
The directors of the Sacramento

Valley Development association will
meet at 10 o’clock this morning with

delegates from all thirteen! counties
present. W. A. Beard, general man-
ager of the organization, will outline
what he believes should be the policy
of the association, and a lively discus-
sion is expected, as it is reported that
several of the vital issues of the asso-
cyation will oe commented on by

Beard.
I'here were several reports that K1

Dorado and Shasta counties would
withdraw from the association, but
sufficient pressure probablj' will be
brought to bear upon D. H. Dunton to
prevent the withdrawal of El Dorado
county.

Beard said that he looked forward to
an eventful meeting today, hut that
there .«:eemed to be a general inclina-
tion to put faith in the management of
the association, especially in Sacra-
mento.

The United States Uand company has
subscribed $lOOO a year, the California
National bank $lOOO and yesterday
AVeinstock-IvUbin compan.v resubscribed
Its annual donation of $lOOO. All of
these late subscriptions paid $5OO each
In advance, and the Sacramento bank
subscribed and paid in advance a dona-
tion of

May Name man
Boost Secretary

Miss Sexton, Long With Valley
Association, Probable Choice.
Tt is stated upon good authority that

Miss May Sexton will be made the
next serretary of tho Sacramento Val-
ley Development association. While
no official action has been taken, it
is expected that at today's meeting the
matter will be brought before the di-
rectors and the appointment made.
Miss Sexton is regarded as especially
fitted for this position, having been
with the association since its organiza-
tion in 1903, and being familiar wHh
the records and work of the body.
Several of tbe directors have expressed
the opinion that Miss .Sexton would be
tbe most likely appointee for the sec-
retaryship.*

Since the resignation of E. P. Fuller
there has b§en a vacancy- in this office,
and ihe work has been practically done
by Miss Sexton.

Miss Sexton was born in Sacramento
and educated in the Sacramento
schools. She has held her present
position for over eleven years.

Quiz Guards on
Folsom Outbreak

Secret Investigation Continued
at Courthouse.

Continuinp: in its inv«‘stig:ati'>n * f
the killing of four convicts in an at-
tempted jail break at the Fnison
prison, the committee of seven froii> Iho
Sacramento county jfrand Jury yester-
day spent several hours In questionincr
Warden J. J. Smith of the
prison and Guards Weisbaeh and Squiff-
ICf in tlie county courthouse.

It is believed that the tnvestipatioii
is for the purpose of determine wheth-
er the were justified in tak'pi;
the lives of the incorrigibles who bat-
tered down their doors in the criminal
insane ward where they were locked in
solitary confinement. Rumors that the
shootinß might have been prevented is
said to be one of the causes of the
probe.

So secret is the committee's investi-
gation that not even District Attjrney
Wachhorst has been called into con-
sultation in the ca.se or notified thut
a probe 1s in progress.

Real Estate Transfers
Maud Taylor Calvert to Margaret

r>oyle—Middle one acre of lot No. 144,
Lemon Hill tract.

Keystone Ranch and Cattle Co. to
Ida M. I’almer—50.0 acres on Missis-
sippi Bar.

Ida M. Palmer to H. P'. Carstens—
Same as last.

Keystone Ranch and Cattle Co. to
Ida M. Palmer—l-'ractlonal part of sec-
tion 3, fi and 10, township 9-7.

Ida M. Palmer to H. F. Carstens—
Fractional part of sections 3, 9 and 10,
township 9-7 adjoining Natomas Cons,
of California lands on Mississippi Bar
running to the center of the .American
river.

T. .1. and France.s M. Lawn (wife!
to Wiley E. and Edna K. Cole (wife I
West ot 3, C and D. Twenty-sixth
and Twenty-seventh streets; also
known as lot 79. New Era park.

.Margaret Doyle, also known as Mag-
gie. to I.,ouise I'rook—Middle acre of
lot IH. Lemon Hill tract.

.lohn J. Marston to the T'rogreasive
Tnv. Co.—73, T Street addition.

T’eople's Savings bank to Sacramento
Valiev Timber and Land <'o.—Plast
of lot 17. Sacramento Valley Imp. Co.
subdivision No. 11.

Charles and Nellie Wright (wife) to
Theodore W. (^hester—Lot 1552. Wright

Kimbrough tract No. 4, res. right of
wav over west 5 feet of said lot.

C. Ij. Crenna to S. V. Heintzen—Lot
30, Noble court.

I. O. Rice to Henry Rice—Part of lot
2. block 1, Fair Oaks < ity or townsite,
subject to trust deed.

Mary A. and William TI. Richard
(husband! to Eliza Schuler—West --i
of 3, G and H, Twenty-sixth and Twen-
ty-seventh streets.

Have Courage.
If there la one thing more than

anothei’ that will cause discourage-
ment it is indigestion, but you should
bear in mind that hundreds have been
cured, permanently cured, and at a
\ery small e.xpense. Mrs. Forster.
Lima, Ohio, writes; ‘T was troubled
for a year or more with indigestion.
Chamberlain’s Tablets afforded the
first real relief F obtained, and by tak-
ing two ■ bottles of them my whole
system wa.s put into a healthy ccndi-
Jion.” For sale by all druggists.—Adv,

HOK>
MHAtiHF-H—ln this city. .April 12, to

the wife of -Andrew .1. Meagher,
G street, a .son.

l»l'\S'rA,V—ln this cit.v. -April 1, to
the wife of Francis P. Dunstan. 1330 K
street, a son.

MACH.ADO—In this city. .Vpril R, to
the wife of Manuel .1. Machadd, 1213 X
street, a daughter.

KF.RCiRR—In this city, .April 4, to
the wife of Fredeiick W. Berger, 111')

Twenty-eighth street, a son.
SAVRF—In this city. -Vpril 14, 1914,

to the wife of *S. Horace Sayre, nee
Birdie Schaden, a daughter.

I AMONG THE RAILROADS
4.

Passenger train service will b*" re-
sumed on the Lake Tahoe Railroad and
Transportation company's line be-
tween Truckee and Lake Tahoe on
April 20, with a four-day-a-week
schedule. Trains will leave Truckee
at 8:30 a. m. on Mondays and Fridays,
and at H p. ni. on Tuesdays and
days. starting April 20. This sched-
ule will be effective until April 30,
when daily .service will be installed.

Up to May 1 steamers for the trip
around the lake will leave Tahoe City
at 6:4f> a. m. on Tuesday.s and Satur-
days. From Alay 1 to May 15 steamer
service around Lake Tahoe will be ef-
fective after the arrival of the train
from Truckee.

T.eaving here- at 8 a. ni. Sunday, a
special motor on the Southern Pacific
for the baseball teams and fans ol
the West Side league will to Ar-
buckle, and return to this < ity betw'een
tJ;3O and 7 p. m.

WILL .4SK FOK
David Wasserinau. Fred L. Martin

and C. H. Dunn appointed on a
sub-committee yesterday by the build-
ing committee on the

'

work of the construction of a cham-
ber of donimerce building, to secure
tentative plans for the structure.

When the plans th\is obtained ar»
approved by the general coinmitte*
they will be submitted to th« tlnaA-
liers.
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NEW CONCERN TO BUILD
FIRST PUNT RERE
(Continued from Page One.)

BAXEe KINGS LINE UP
10 EIGKI FOR STATE

2

(Continued from Page One.l

There a biff demand last week for our Special Frozen Brick and wehave prepared another Delicious Special that will surely suit your taste.It s made as follows;

NESSELRODE ICE CREAM, RASPBERRY SHERBET
VANILLA ICE CREAM

You Call at the Store a IMnt Brick Is "B,I M You Call at the Store a Quart Brick is
*

JLI We Deliver a Quart Brick to Your Home it is !.!!!!!!!!!!!

CAXl)V—Special for Saturday and Sunday: Scotch Kisses
40c Per Pound '

MAIN
728

728 KAY
STREET

Sbecial
Dau Cards

Just on sow* v«ry
now tilings in cords {or

CONGRATULATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
LUNCHEON
WEDDINGS
BIRTHS

ond otWer events {or wLicVi
Q dointy cord i» dcs»rcd.
Sow* new V(ond pointed
numbcres not sViown else-
wberc.

W. F. Purnell, 723 K

Sacramento Meat &

Poultry Market
Wholesale and retail butter, pure
lard, ham, bacon and fresh ranch
eggs; poultry, live and dressed;
all kinds of sausage. Call and gi\e
us a trial. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

I II 5 Third Street
Phone 2488-Y.

Notice to Creditors
ESTATt: OF .I \>IES A. < 01.8 l KV.

AI-SO K\o\V\ AS J. A. « 01.81 HA,
DECFTASEiJ.
Notice Is hereby piven b\' the iintler-

sii?ned. executrix of the last will and
testament of James A. Colburn, also
known as .T. A. Colburn, deceased, to
the Creditors of, and all persons hav-
ing claims against the said deceased,
to exhibit them, with the nece.«.'<ary

vouchers, within ten months after tlv
first publication of this notice, to the
said executrix at the office of Dri>e!
& Driver, Attorney's-at-law, room bOJ
Farmers and Mechanics Savinas Hank
Building, Sacramento, Cal... the same
being the place for the transaction o'"
the business of the said e.«tate in the
County of Sacramento, State of Cali-
fornia.

VIODETTP: COI.RCR.X,
Executrix of the estate of James A,

Colburn, also known as J. .V. Col-
burn, deceased.
Dated at Sacramento, Cal., April J,

1914.
Driver & Driver, Attorneys for F.x-

ecutrix.

FLOWERS
East Lawn

Conservatories
0

Too Late for Classification.

M. H. EBEU the Florist, 1016-1018 7th
street- Phone Main I^6.

W. J. O’BRIEN, for Empire hard
wall plaster. Acme lime, wire latL,

corner bead. 715 6th. Phone Main 3445.
L<IME, cement and plaster; metal lain

and cori\er bead. F. Cady. 20th and
R streets.

MRS. GAMBEE. Oil 10th. niiuharo
pies, stewed prune.-?, apple dumpling.s,

roast lamb, steam table hot all day.
MWNTED—.\ younf? gir] to watch tw »

babies duNng the daytime. Call nt
room 12. Metropolitan hotel. stli and K.
2">14 L St.—To let. lower flat of four

looms, 'bath and sleeping porch, com-
pletely furnished for hotusekeeping;
strii tly clean; all modern conv’eniences.
I’iace in rear for auto if desired.
Adults. Phone M. IVO4-V.

YOUNG man 26 j ears old wi.«hes to
meet lady wdth $2OO to *3OO to ."tart

In business. Object, matrimony Box 587
I'nion.


